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General discussion

Plants mediate interactions between different plant feeders, but the underlying
mechanisms remain often unknown (Stout et al., 2006; Mouttet et al., 2013; Soler

et al., 2013). Hence, as argued by Soler et al. (2013), there is a need to integrate
insights from molecular studies on plant defense mechanisms, which usually deal
with the interaction between a plant and a single herbivore, with insights from eco-
logical studies, that are often performed at the community level and without taking
plant physiological mechanisms into account. In this thesis, I have combined these
two approaches by investigating both molecular and ecological aspects of interac-
tions occurring in a natural community of plant parasites on tomato. So, the question
that now may be asked is: what can be learned from the results of this study?

Ecological consequences of induced defenses
One of the most striking ecological observations presented in this thesis is that on
field-grown tomatoes in Italy russet mite infestations tend to be followed by spider
mite infestations. As shown in CHAPTERS 2 & 3, this observation may be explained by
the finding that russet mites promote the performance of spider mites because they
suppress JA defenses. Against this background, several new questions emerge. For
example, one may ask whether spider mites show a preference for russet mite-infest-
ed plants when given the choice between clean and russet mite-infested plants, like
they seem to do in the field, and, if so, how this preference is established. Since spi-
der mites are known to respond to plant odours (Pallini et al., 1996), it may well be
that plant volatiles mediate attraction of spider mites to russet mite-infested plants.

My experiments showed that russet mite populations grow faster in the complete
absence of JA-defenses, suggesting that defense suppression is adaptive for russet
mites. Yet, in the presence of spider mites, russet mite growth was strongly reduced.
To what extent the negative effect of spider mites on russet mites is due to russet
mite-induced plant-mediated facilitation of spider mites remains to be determined.
This could be done by using a tomato genotype on which russet mites are unable to
suppress, but we did not identify such mutants yet. Whatever the reasons, the impor-
tant point emerging is that fitness consequences of defense suppression can be
strongly context-dependent, i.e., depending on which other attackers are present.
Although not yet tested, I expect that the time point, the sequence of arrival as well
as infestation density of these other attackers play a major role as well.
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So far, only few studies have assessed the consequence of defense suppression
on the performance of other attackers (Zhang et al., 2009; Sarmento et al., 2011;
Soler et al., 2012), but how host-plant mediated changes in a herbivore’s communi-
ty feedback onto the suppressing herbivore itself was never investigated. As my
results show, the outcome of these interactions can be unpredictable and counter-
intuitive since they depend on simultaneous reciprocal changes between individual
community members. Most importantly, defense suppression can backfire in natural
communities.

The observation that spider mites benefit from russet mites, who thereby are
clearly disadvantaging themselves, begs the question if russet mites somehow have
evolved a strategy to prevent competitors from taking advantage from down-regulat-
ed plant defenses, as suggested for T. evansi which produces a dense silken web
presumably to prevent competitors from benefiting from down-regulated plant
defenses (Sarmento et al., 2011). Russet mites however do not produce a profuse
web, but it could be that they disperse to the trichome-dense parts of plants – like
the stems or younger leaflets – following local invasions of herbivores and/or preda-
tors (CHAPTER 5). Because trichome-dense areas are in general hard to access for
arthropods, russet mites may, in doing so, avoid the negative effects of competition
and predation. Hence, from the russet mite-point of view, degradation of the tri-
chomes seems disadvantageous, whereas plants may potentially profit as the russet
mites become more exposed and therefore vulnerable to predation (CHAPTER 5). To
obtain further insight in the mechanism and functional significance of trichome
degradation it would be worthwhile to search for tomato genotypes that show tri-
chome browning and degradation in the absence of russet mites or, alternatively,
genotypes that fail to display trichome degradation in the presence of russet mites.
Moreover, it may actually pay off to generate trichome-less tomato varieties for the
commercial tomato production in greenhouses to aid biological control.

Limitations of the nahG mutant and marker genes
It is well known that JA defenses in plants can be suppressed by up-regulating SA
defenses and that some parasites abuse this phenomenon to their own benefit. To
assess whether the antagonistic interaction between SA and JA plays a role in plants
infested with russet mites, we used the SA-deficient tomato-mutant nahG. This
approach appeared to very instrumental, as it allowed us to disentangle the ‘prima-
ry’ suppression of JA defenses by russet mites from the antagonistic ‘secondary’
suppression caused by SA in plants infested with both spider mites and russet mites
(CHAPTER 2). However, there are drawbacks to the use of this mutant as well. For
instance, Van Wees & Glazebrook (2003) reported that susceptibility of nahG plants
to P. syringae pv. phaseolicola was due to the production of catechol and hydrogen
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peroxide, rather than to the absence of SA. Furthermore, a later study showed that
nahG may act on substrates other than SA which may result in pleiotropic changes
in the metabolism of nahG plants (Heck et al., 2003). Hence, there is a need for an
independent SA-mutant in tomato, but, unfortunately, an attempt to create an RNAi
line by silencing the enzyme isochorismate synthase was unsuccessful (discussed in
CHAPTER 2). 

An alternative way to assess the role of SA in the tomato-mite interactions could
be to make use of chemical SA inhibitors, which reduce enzyme activity, but these
compounds may cause pleiotropic effects thereby hampering interpretation of the
results. For example, paclobutrazol (PBZ) is known to inhibit not only the activity of
benzoic acid 2-hydroxylase, a key enzyme in SA biosynthesis, but also gibberellin
biosynthesis (Hayat et al., 2013). In experiments I did together with a Master student,
Marije Stoops, the amounts of SA decreased 3-fold after treatment with PBZ but
when these plants were infested with russet mites amounts did not significantly dif-
fer from the water control (data not shown). Hence, we did not continue into this
direction.

Unexpectedly, we discovered another problem in nahG plants. Via qRT-PCR
measurements we observed that both PR-P6 and PR-P1a were up-regulated by spi-
der mites not only in wild-type but also in nahG plants, despite the absence of SA.
Hence, this suggests that nahG plants actually do display (part of) the downstream
SA-response. Possibly, residual SA accumulation in nahG plants (see CHAPTER 2,
FIGURE 2.5) is sufficient to induce the expression of PR-genes. A second explanation
for this observation could be that expression of PR-genes is regulated by signals
additional to SA. For example, it has been reported that ethylene precursors may
induce expression of PR-P6 in tomato as well (Tornero et al., 1997, where PR-P6 is
referred to as PR1b1). To investigate the role of ethylene of PR-gene expression, one
could, for instance, treat nahG plants with ethylene and see whether this correlates
with PR-gene expression levels. Other additional signals have been reported to
induce expression of PR-genes in tomato as well, for instance gentisic acid (GA)
which is derived from SA and accumulates in response to tomato mosaic virus infec-
tions (Bellés et al., 1999). Whether GA regulates PR-proteins, including PR-P6, could
be tested in a similar way, by measuring expression of PR-genes after treating nahG
tomatoes with GA or by determining GA levels directly in mite-infested nahG toma-
toes.

Nevertheless, the existence of additional hormonal signals which possibly partly
compensate for the SA-deficiency in the downstream nahG defense response does
not alter the main conclusion that the primary suppression by russet mites is inde-
pendent from SA while the secondary suppression of the spider mite-induced
response is not.
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Do russet mite endosymbionts play a role in
defense suppression?
A major question that needs to be addressed in follow-up research is by means of
which mechanism russet mites suppress JA-defenses. Not much is known about the
mechanisms by which other herbivores suppress defenses, but, as summarized in
CHAPTER 1, the scarcely available evidence suggests that they, similar to plant
pathogens and nematodes, produce and secrete effector molecules (mostly proteins)
which interfere with the establishment of plant defense responses during feeding. In
addition, it has been reported that herbivores may vector pathogens that suppress
plant defenses, thereby increasing the quality of the plant host to the herbivore, as a
form of micro ecosystem engineering. Examples of defense-suppressing pathogens
vectored by herbivores include bacteria (Chung et al., 2013), viruses (Belliure et al.,
2005) and phytoplasmas (Sugio et al., 2011). Hence, it could be that russet mites
vector a pathogen, or, alternatively, russet mites could carry spores of fungi resulting
in secondary infections, as reported for some eriophyoid mite species (Gamliel-
Atinsky et al., 2009).

In order to exclude this possibility as much as possible, russet mite-infested leaf
material was screened for some of the most commonly occurring pathogens in the
commercial production of tomatoes. In these screenings, which were carried out at
NAK Tuinbouw (Roelofarendsveen, The Netherlands) and Scientia Terrae (St.-
Katelijne-Waver, Belgium), leaf material was tested for 50 plant pathogenic fungi, 11
bacteria and 12 viruses (TABLE S6.1). However, the results of all these screenings
turned out negative.

In addition, shortly before finishing this thesis, a bulk sequence analysis was per-
formed via Illumina MiSeq of a PCR-fragment of russet mite-derived 16S ribosomal
DNA revealing that bacteria are associated with russet mites. This analysis yielded
three alpha-proteobacterial clusters: 6.6% of the 128.000 read-pairs could be attrib-
uted to the order of the Rickettsiales, 25.4% to the genus Sphingomonas and 62.3%
to the family of the Bradyrhizobiaceae (H. Staudacher & B. Schimmel, unpublished
data; Supplemental methods).

A well-known member of the Rickettsiales that has been associated with defense
suppression by insects is Wolbachia. Barr et al. (2010) reported that Wolbachia plays
a role in defense suppression by western corn rootworm beetles (Diabrotica virgifera
virgifera) in maize. However, in a later study, using the same experimental system, no
effect of Wolbachia was found (Robert et al., 2013). The largest number of reads from
the Illumina run on russet mites matched to the genus Bradyrhizobium.
Bradyrhizobium bacteria are normally found in the plant rhizosphere where they are
involved in nitrogen fixation (Ehinger et al., 2014), and have, like bacteria of the genus
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Sphingomonas, not been associated with defense suppression. Moreover, it is
unclear from literature if Bradyrhizobium bacteria can be also free-living, i.e., inde-
pendent from rhizobia. It must be noted that in the same Illumina run 50 spider mite
strains were tested, many of which reared under the same conditions as russet mites,
and none of these carried Bradyrhizobium. Bacteria from the family of the
Enterobacteriaceae and the Pseudomonadaceae, of which members have been
shown to be involved in defense suppression (Chung et al., 2013), were represented
by <0.2% of the total pool (Supplemental methods). However, these families are large
and constitute of many different species.

Taken together, although we cannot exclude mite-surface or plant-surface con-
tamination of the samples, this result suggests that we may have overlooked some
microorganisms associated with russet mites previously. However, since russet mites
do not suppress JA via induction of SA, as reported for oral bacteria from the genus
Pseudomonas and Enterobacter of the Colorado beetle (Chung et al., 2013), I still
favor the hypothesis that the suppression is due to mite-borne secretions, rather
than to microbes in, and/or vectored by, the mite.

Searching for russet mite effectors
My current hypothesis is that russet mites produce effector(s) that suppress JA-
defenses. Effectors are intensely investigated in the field of plant pathology and have
been broadly defined as ‘microbial and pest secreted molecules that alter host-cell
processes or structure generally promoting the microbe lifestyle’ (Win et al., 2012). It
must be noted that different definitions are used by different authors, i.e., sometimes
restricting it to secreted proteins or to secreted proteins that interact with host pro-
teins. Examples of secreted protein effectors include members of the transcription
activator-like (TAL) effector family, which are secreted by Xanthomonas bacteria and
which function as transcription factors by directly binding specific host-DNA
sequences and activating transcription of specific genes in the nucleus of the plant
cell to their own benefit (Boch et al., 2009). Other effectors, like AvrPtoB from
Pseudomonas syringae, mimick the activity of plant E3 ubiquitin ligases, thereby
inhibiting programmed cell death and increasing virulence (Janjusevic et al., 2006).
Yet others again function as hormone mimics, for instance the phytotoxin coronatine,
which is a mimic of jasmonic acid isoleucine (JA-Ile) that is produced by some plant
pathogenic bacteria and fungi (e.g., P. syringae and Fusarium oxysporum) to activate
the JA-pathway and thereby suppressing SA-dependent defenses (Brooks et al.,
2005; Cole et al., 2014). Finally, effectors may also interfere with plant development
as reported for SAP11 of phytoplasma bacteria, which binds to TCP transcription
factors, thereby altering plant development and suppressing JA-biosynthesis (Sugio
et al., 2011). 
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In order to reveal the mechanism underlying defense suppression, we sequenced
the genome and transcriptome of russet mites and mined it for putative effectors (the
procedure is described in the Supplemental methods). Using a series of annotation-
independent filtering steps (described in the Supplemental methods), candidates
were selected to work on in the near future: on top of this list are six proteins that
were annotated as ‘secreted salivary gland peptides’ and one as ‘Cathepsin S’
(belonging to a large family of 19 papain-like genes). Other proteins that ranked high
on the list may be false positives, since three are annotated as ‘cuticular proteins’
and one as a ‘midgut chitinase’. Additional salivary proteomics and in situ verifica-
tion of candidates will be required to get a better view on putative false positives and
false negatives and to fine-tune the selection criteria of our candidates.

Applying hard in silico criteria for preparing a short list of proteins, such as sali-
vary secreted proteins, has the obvious drawback that not only false positives will be
selected (which will be recognized sooner or later during the downstream character-
ization process) but also that potentially interesting candidates will be overlooked
altogether. For example, by manually blasting cDNAs, we found homologs of effec-
tors from other organisms such as the nematode Globodera rostochiensis effector
protein VAP1 (venom allergen-like effector protein) (E-value: 3E-30). VAP1 perturbs
the active site of the papain-like cysteine protease Rcr3pim of the red currant toma-
to (Solanum pimpenellifolium), thereby increasing the susceptibility of these plants to
nematodes (Lozano-Torres et al., 2012). Most importantly, susceptibility depends on
the Cf-2 protein and in the presence of this protein S. pimpenellifolium plants are pro-
tected not only against the leaf mold fungus Cladosporium fulvum but also against
G. rostochiensis, thus showing that single plant immune receptors can mediate mul-
tiple disease resistances (Lozano-Torres et al., 2012). An easy and informative assay
to test the functional role of the VAP1-like homologs in russet mites would be to test
susceptibility of Cf-2 tomatoes to russet mites.

Now that russet mite sequencing data are available, we can clone candidate effec-
tors and test their function by expressing them in planta (such as in Arabidopsis, tobac-
co or tomato) via stable or transient Agrobacterium-mediated transformation to deter-
mine whether they induce a phenotype, for example a hypersensitive response or sup-
pressed defenses, and influence russet mite performance. Future studies should focus
as well on the in planta targets of these putative effectors, thereby giving insight in the
molecular mechanism underlying defense suppression. In addition, it may be feasible
to knock down (effector) genes in the mite itself by expressing double stranded RNA’s
of russet mite genes in plants to obtain silencing via RNA interference (RNAi), as
demonstrated for insects and nematodes (e.g., Baum et al., 2007; Sindhu et al., 2009).

To conclude, several directions for future research can be identified at this point.
First, to advance our understanding of factors that contribute to russet mite resist-
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ance, it would be helpful to assess mite performance not only on cultivated toma-
toes, which have lost much of their resistance during cultivation, but also on wild
solanaceous plants. Second, the consequence of russet mite-associated trichome
degradation for attraction and establishment of natural enemies should be tested fur-
ther as this may lead to a better understanding of the mechanisms determining the
efficacy of biological control of russet mites on tomato. Ideally, these tests should
include not only cultivated but also wild solanaceous host plants to assess if tri-
chome degradation occurs on these species, and they should also include a preda-
tor that is naturally associated with russet mites on (wild) solanaceous plants in the
field (as yet unknown). Finally, effort should be put in characterizing russet mite elic-
itors and effectors which are likely to play a role in induction and suppression of
defenses and trichome degradation.
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TABLE S6.1 List of the fungi (A), bacteria (B) and viruses (C) that were tested in russet mite-infested leaf material.
None of these were detected.

Plant pathogenic fungi Plant pathogenic bacteria Viruses
Alternaria sp. Erwinia amylovora Komkommermozaïekvirus 
Athelia (Sclerotium) rolfsi Erwinia carotovora stam Alstroemeria (CMV-A) 
Botrytis sp. Erwinia chrysanthemi Impatiëns-vlekkenvirus (INSV)
Botrytis cinerea Pseudomonas chicorii Pepinomozaïekvirus (PepMV)
Botrytis porri Pseudomonas fluorescens Tabaksmozaïekvirus WU1
Botrytis tulipae Pseudomonas marginalis Tomatemozaïekvirus stam D 03
Colletotrichum sp. Pseudomonas syringae Tomatenbronsvlekkenvirus (TSWV)
Colletotrichum acutatum Pseudomonas viridiflava 
Colletotrichum coccodes Ralstonia solanacearum
Coniothyrium fuckelii Rhizobiuim radiobacter 
Cylindrocladium sp. Xanthomonas fragariae 
Cylindrocarpon destructans 
Didymella sp. 
Fusarium sp. 
Fusarium culmorum 
Fusarium oxysporum 
Fusarium sacchari 
Fusarium solani 
Geotrichum candidum 
Myrothecium roridum 
Phoma destructiva 
Phomopsis scleriotioides 
Plectosphaerella cucumerina 
Pyrenochaeta lycopersici 
Rhizoctonia solani 
Sclerotinia sp. 
Sclerotinia minor 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum 
Sclerotinia trifoliorum 
Thielaviopsis basicola 
Verticillium sp. 
Verticillium albo-atrum 
Verticillium dahliae 
Pythium sp.
Pythium aphanidermatum 
Pythium dissotocum 
Pythium irregulare 
Pythium polymastum 
Pythium sylvaticum 
Pythium ultimum 
Phytophthora sp. 
Phytophthora cactorum 
Phytophthora capsici 
Phytophthora cinamomi 
Phytophthora citricola 
Phytophthora cryptogea 
Phytophthora drechsleri 
Phytophthora infestans 
Phytophthora nicotianae 
Phytophthora ramorum 
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Supplemental methods

Mite material
Tomato russet mites (A. lycopersici) were reared in insect cages (BugDorm-44590DH,
Bug Dorm Store, MegaView Science, Taichung, Taiwan) in a climate room on toma-
to (S. lycopersicum) plants (cv. Castlemart) that were between 3 and 6 weeks old.
The climate room was set to day/night temperatures of 27ºC/25ºC, a 16/8 h
light/dark regime and 60% RH. Harvesting of russet mites was performed regularly
by detaching highly infested leaflets and placing them in 1.5-ml Eppendorf tubes.
Eppendorf tubes were filled with H2O and mites (all stages) were washed off by rins-
ing and briefly vortexing the tubes. Then, tubes were centrifuged (13.000 rpm for 3
min) after which the tomato tissue was removed. Tubes were centrifuged again
(13.000 rpm for 2 min) after which the H2O was carefully pipetted out. The resulting
‘pellet’ of russet mites was frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until RNA or
DNA was extracted.

Aculops lycopersici cDNA
RNA was extracted from russet mites using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
USA), according to the manufacturers instructions. Forty-five μg of russet mite total
RNA was submitted to poly(A)+ selection of mRNA. First strand cDNA synthesis was
primed with a N6 randomized primer. Then, two adapters required for 454 sequenc-
ing, called A and B, were ligated to the 5' and 3' ends of the cDNA. The cDNA was
finally amplified with 17 PCR cycles using a proof reading enzyme. Subsequently, the
cDNA was normalized by one cycle of denaturation and reassociation of the cDNA.
Reassociated ds-cDNA was separated from the remaining ss-cDNA (normalized
cDNA) by passing the mixture over a hydroxylapatite column. After hydroxylapatite
chromatography, the ss-cDNA was PCR amplified for seven cycles. For 454-
Titanium+ sequencing, the cDNA in the size range of 500-800 bp was eluted from a
preparative agarose gel delivering 20 μl of 29 ng/μl cDNA. An aliquot of the size frac-
tionated cDNA was analyzed by capillary electrophoresis. Using MIRA software,
1.271.693 of the 1.370.005 raw sequencing reads were assembled in a strand-spe-
cific manner into 17064 contigs with an average coverage of 30 (courtesy Carlos
Villarroel). Contigs were blastx annotated using Blast2Go using default parameter
settings. Contamination with tomato cDNA was estimated to be in the range of 4%.

Aculops lycopersici gDNA
DNA was extracted using a slighly modified version of the CTAB method (Doyle &
Doyle, 1987). Sixty μg DNA dissolved in TE buffer was used for the preparation of
three 454-Titanium+ sequencing libraries at Eurofins (Germany): (1) a shotgun library
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obtained via random priming; (2) a 8 Kb long-paired end library and (3) a 20 Kb long-
paired end library. The shotgun library delivered 1.854.028 reads with a mean length
of 503 nts; the 8 kb library 561.338 paired reads with a mean length of 366 nts (170
nts per read) and the 20 kb library 671.995 paired reads with a mean length of 359
nts (169 per read). Using MIRA and Newbler software, these were assembled into 22
scaffolds with 32-fold coverage. Five of these scaffolds comprised the complete 32.4
Mb A. lycopersici genome which has two holokinetic chromosomes. Although the
connections are weak, probably scaffold 1 connects to scaffold 3 into a 16.1 Mb
superscaffold while scaffold 5 connects via scaffold 2 to scaffold 4 into a 16.4 Mb
superscaffold. The assembly harbors only 392 gaps longer than 50 nts. The GC con-
tent of the genome is 45.8. The mitochondrion assembled into a single 13.5 Mb scaf-
fold. The remaining scaffolds (in total 2.4 Mb) were from non A. lycopersici DNA: six
of these could be mapped to the tomato genome and the remaining 11 fragments
are most probably of prokaryotic origin.

The 17064 cDNA-derived contigs were blasted to the genome via blastn and this
resulted in 12.427 putative loci: 2685 of these were overlapping on opposite strands
of the gDNA (i.e., cis-natural antisense RNAs). Subsequently, the raw sequencing
reads were used for extrapolating a gene model (VIB Ghent: Stephane Rombauts
and Yves Van De Peer) from the five genome scaffolds and this resulted into 12.779
predicted proteins (for comparison: there are 18.316 in the 90Mb large T. urticae
genome) which are 266 amino acids long on average (for comparison: these are 359
amino acids long on average for T. urticae). 4206 of these could not be blastx anno-
tated (using Blast2GO on the non-redundant protein database of NCBI) whith an E-
value cut off of < 1E-10 while 7714 had their highest hit within the T. urticae data
base. The splice sites in the A. lycopersici genome appeared highly conserved with
on average only 1.5 exons per gene (for comparison: 3.8 exons per gene for T.
urticae) and an average intron length of 500 nts (for comparison: 407 nts for T.
urticae). Interestingly, A. lycopersici proteins are very rich in low-complexity regions
outside of functional domains, a property predicted for compact genomes
(Gunasekaran et al., 2003). However, we did not perform a quantitative analysis of
this phenomenon yet.

Selection of effector candidates
Candidates were selected from the predicted proteome (12779 proteins) on the basis
of arbitrary hierarchical filters: (1) the presence of a signal peptide using Phobius and
SignalP (2118 proteins left which cluster into 1749 families using MLC) then (2) the
absence of trans-membrane domains using TMHelix (1327 proteins left) followed by
(3) target side prediction using WOLFP Sort and we continued with the 517 proteins
that had no organelle prediction (note that 194 had a nuclear prediction). We used a
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cut off of a maximum of 500 amino acids long (still relatively long since the average
eukaryotic protein is 350 amino acids long) and at least eight cysteins. Using these
criteria, 59 proteins were left of which 32 could not be annotated. Of the remaining
proteins, six were annotated as ‘secreted salivary gland peptides’, three as ‘cuticu-
lar proteins’ and one as a ‘midgut chitinase’ and another one as ‘Cathepsin S’
(belonging to a large family of 19 papain-like genes).

Illumina MiSeq
Universal 16S primers (Primer_FW: TCCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG; Primer_RV: TGAC-
TACHVGGGTATCTAAKCC) were used on russet mite DNA to amplify a 444 bp large
region by PCR. The product was purified and barcoded and a 2 × 250 bp paired-end
read library was constructed which was subsequently sequenced using Ilumina
MiSeq at LGC genomics (Berlin, Germany). This delivered 255.194 reads (127.597
pairs) which were assembled using Qiime software after chloroplast sequences had
been removed. Operational Taxonomic Units were derived via a blast on GreenGenes
(http://greengenes.lbl.gov/cgi-bin/nph-index.cgi) and those comprising <0.1% of the
sample were removed (courtesy Heike Staudacher). Bacteria represented by <0.2%
of the total pool were an alpha-proteobacterium (genus Wolbachia), two gamma-pro-
teobacteria (family of the Enterobacteriaceae and the Pseudomonadaceae) and one
beta-proteobacterium (family of the Comamonadaceae). The remaining bacterial
groups were all alpha-proteobacteria: i.e., 6.6% beloning to the order of the
Rickettsiales; 25.4% belonging to the genus Sphingomonas and 62.3% to the fami-
ly of the Bradyrhizobiaceae.
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